Dialog Wind Anemometer

Sturdy and reliable:

- Digital system
- Tested and certified by the CETIAT
- Complete basic assembly with cables: H-68416-10

Sensor:

- Non-oxidizing metallic turnstile,
- Non-oxidizing tight bearings,
- Electronic card protected by double varnishing,
- Polyurethane cables with compound-filled connector link.

Indicator:

- Adjusting of the alarm and prealarm thresholds by means of access code,
- Fixing by «non-slip» magnets,
- 4 button keypad with signal lamps + buzzer,
- Button for testing the correct working order,
- Choice of speed unit: km/h, m/s or miles/h
- Internal buzzer and display for fault signalling and identification

Alarm block:

- Adjustable luminous alarm frequency (5 W lamps),
- Programmable alarm bell (110 dB siren at 1 m),
- Fixing by «non-slip» magnets,
- Protecting by roller bar.

Options:

- Repeater: Additional display box (wire link, cable 60m) Q-68416-17
- Giant Vision display: see our Spare Parts News Affb
- For cranes with collector, we propose a solution with radio repeater, pack including: sensor + alarm bock + main display + repeater display F-71406-54